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Executive Summary
Accreditation in Canada is a critical element in ensuring quality and accountability of
postgraduate medical education. Within the past decade, the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, the College of Family Physicians of Canada, and
the Collège des médecins du Québec (CMQ) have collaborated to improve the
accreditation standards and processes in the postgraduate medical education system.
Drawing from recent changes in the Canadian accreditation process in postgraduate
medical education and existing international models of accreditation, this paper is
intended to inform administrators, policy makers and medical educators on how the
structure, purpose, design and implementation of accreditation plays an integral role in
the future of both the postgraduate medical education program as well as the
postgraduate medical trainee.
Accreditation should focus on and promote quality improvement and should provide a
means to share best practices. Accreditation can also be a tool for sharing of ideas and
promoting sharing of ideas between and among programs.
Key Messages
1. Canadian national education colleges accredit to specific content and
educational standards for all disciplines and thus ensure effective standardization
of all postgraduate training in Canada. The fact that there is one national college
for specialties and one for family medicine ensures that educational standards
are maintained across all disciplines. This structure is in stark distinction to other
nations that have separate colleges for each discipline and where postgraduate
medical education is not necessarily linked to universities.
The fact that all postgraduate training must be linked to a university that provides
a medical school is also a key method of effective control of standards that are
reviewed by an accreditation agency.
2. Accreditation has been shown to be highly effective in both identifying problems
in programs and universities and then being the lever to successfully solve those
identified problems.
3. The Canadian accreditation system is respected internationally, especially as
other jurisdictions come to understand our ability to accredit across disciplines,
innovate across all programs (such as the CanMEDs initiative), and coordinate
nationally. While it is highly regarded however, best practices that could be
further explored might include the need for increased public participation; a
continuous vs. episodic process and a system that simplifies expectations
(example - documentation etc).
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Background and Introduction
This paper is one of 24 papers commissioned for the Future of Medical Education in
Canada Postgraduate (FMEC PG) Project. This paper describes the key elements in the
accreditation of medical education in Canada, focusing on the governance, standardsetting, and review processes of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada (RCPSC), the College of Family Physicians of Canada (CFPC) and the Collège
des médecins du Québec (CMQ). We review the limited research literature, critical,
comparative and descriptive literature on accreditation, with a particular focus on
accreditation in higher education generally and medical education specifically. We then
examine the structure and governance of accreditation as well as the design and
implementation in Canada. Finally, we focus on key challenges on the near horizon that
will affect residency education in Canada: a more inclusive process of standard setting,
maintenance of a truly peer-review system, continuous improvement at the program
level, faculty development, the ability to incorporate training of other health-care
professionals, and common global educational standards.
Methodology
A literature search of MEDLINE, OVID, and PubMED databases with the key terms
‘accreditation’ AND ‘education’ returned approximately 250 references. An initial
appraisal of the literature revealed a number of literature reviews and systematic reviews
that report on the general principles of accreditation and education; however, the
literature pertaining to medical education accreditation process and governance in
Canada is limited. An in-depth systematic review of the literature was employed to report
on existing accreditation standards as they relate to the accrediting bodies in Canada.
There is little published on the trends and emerging issues in peer-reviewed
accreditation. Accordingly, a grey literature search was performed to gain further insight
in describing the peer-reviewed process, while also identifying the key milestones in the
Canadian postgraduate medical education accreditation process in recent decades. A
comparative review on international models of accreditation in postgraduate medical
education was performed to allow for further questions and analysis on the accreditation
system in Canada; in this regard websites for the relevant Canadian, United States, the
United Kingdom., Australian, and Irish entities were reviewed. Quality filters were
employed to retrieve articles in the MEDLINE, OVID, and PubMED database that were
classified as a review, while also limiting the search to English and French within the last
ten years.
Given the limited literature, this paper draws substantially on the experience and
expertise of the authors.
Discussion
Definitions and Purpose of Accreditation
The purpose of accreditation in higher education is to ensure quality and accountability
of professional and academic programs as set out by the higher education community.
Accountability has no clear definition, although it is often associated with efficiency,
effectiveness, and excellence. Quality differs according to discipline and expertise. For
health care in Canada, the definition of quality consists of the following elements:
competence, acceptability, effectiveness, appropriateness, efficiency, accessibility,
continuity, and safety (1).
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The purposes of accreditation in higher education have been described as: fostering
quality assurance, facilitating access to federal and state funds, engendering private
sector confidence in higher education, and easing transfer of courses and programs
among colleges and universities (2).The four pivotal roles for accreditation include a
system that: sustains and enhances the quality of higher education; maintains the
academic values of higher education; acts as a buffer against the politicizing of higher
education; and serves public interest and need.(3) With the exception of the issue of
transfer of courses and credits, these purposes apply to medical education in Canada.
An effective accreditation system exists when a program or organization in higher
education can demonstrate through a variety of examples that it is meeting the outset
purpose of a program; it has defined purposes and standards; it demands a certain
organizational structure that has required resources; and it demonstrates that the
program will continue to accomplish its purpose by ensuring to stay abreast of the
newest and most up-to-date technologies, innovations and best practices in its field (1,
4-6).
Accreditation in Canada
The Canadian approach to accreditation has been influenced by a variety of elements;
however, one of the most influential is the relationship of government structure to
education (7). In Canada, the federal government plays a limited role in dictating
education standards; Canada does not have national higher education policies (8).
Canadian higher education is a binary structure where all provincial systems are
composed of degree and non-degree-granting sectors that operate in parallel with one
another. Given the non-existence of the private degree granting institution in Canada,
provinces have generally treated their own higher education institutions as equals, which
has ultimately allowed for institutions within the same province to keep similar tuition
structures for similar programs. The limited competition within provincial institutions has
allowed for a high level of institutional autonomy.
This binary structure exists in medical education to the extent that both federal and
provincial processes are involved. National bodies supervise accreditation and certify all
physicians in Canada (with the exception of Quebec (9)), while the provincial regulatory
colleges’ license physicians (10). The colleges accredit to specific content and
educational standards for all disciplines and thus ensure effective standardization of all
postgraduate training in Canada. The fact that there is one national College for the
Family Medicine and one for the other specialties, ensures that educational standards
are maintained across all disciplines. This arrangement ensures national standards as
set out in the General Standards for Accreditation (11), which address the university,
administrative, and program structures that support trainee education, the clinical and
academic content of the education, and the evaluation of trainee performance.
Presumably, therefore, a resident from a small program within a smaller university will be
as well trained as a resident from a large program in an urban centre.
The peer review system, which relies on voluntary surveyors from different institutions,
allows for fertilization and diffusion of innovations and best practices across different
specializations as well as across the country.
The provincial governments, apart from their role in funding residency positions and
programs, have no direct role in accreditation.
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Globalization:
In recent years, the notion of internationalization of postgraduate medical training has
grown. As a result, there are more opportunities for cross-border education and training.
This trend has sparked the attention of the World Health Organization (WHO) and World
Federation for Medical Education (WFME). In 2004, the WHO/WFME strategic
partnership was formed to improve medical education across borders through reform
and evaluation (12).
The idea of setting global standards for accreditation of postgraduate medical education
is not a completely new phenomenon. In the last decade, numerous initiatives have
been developed worldwide to create consistency of quality assurance standards in
higher education. In addition to the Bologna Declaration and Process in Europe, higher
education experts in other countries are striving to develop accreditation standards that
will make it easier for medical trainees to move between countries. Easier mobility and
global accreditation standards for medical trainees would assist in addressing the
growing challenges that are arising in health care (12). The globalization process of
accreditation would be characterized by a uniformed instructional method, curriculum
and education standards that would apply to postgraduate medical education.
Advantages and reservations in defining global standards for medical education (5) are
described in Table 1 below:
Table 1: Advantages and Disadvantages of Global Standards for Medical
Education
Advantages
Incentive for Improvement
Basis for national evaluation
Formulation of essentials
Opportunity for educational research
Facilitation of reforms
Instrument for funding
Facilitation of exchange (students, teachers,
programs)
Basis for accreditation

Reservations
Interference with autonomy
Focus on minimum requirements
Risk of conformity
Sense of control
Lack of common relevance
Disregard for local differences

Increasing brain drain

In Canada, special processes have been developed that apply to the entry of
international medical graduates into residency programsa. Once in a residency program
(and having passed the Assessment Verification Period) international graduates are
considered the equivalent of graduates from a Canadian medical school
Structure and Governance of Accreditation in Canada
The current process for accreditation of postgraduate medical residency programs in
Canada is determined by the RCPSC and the CFPC.b and in the province of Quebec is
conjoint with the CMQ. The RCPSC is responsible for all accreditation decisions that
a

For further information see the websites for HealthForce Ontario at http://www.healthforceontario.ca/ and the Centre for
the Evaluation of Health Professionals Educated Abroad http://www.cehpea.ca/
b

For further information see the College websites at: http://rcpsc.medical.org and http://www.cfpc.ca.
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apply to all specialties and subspecialties of medicine and surgery while the CFPC is
responsible for accrediting programs in family medicine including enhanced skills
Accreditation is granted only to those residency programs that are under the direction of
a Canadian university medical school. The medical school must have affiliated teaching
hospitals and other education sites, including community-based clinical offices and
practices all of which share a commitment to education and quality of patient care.
Finally, there must be appropriate arrangements between the university and all sites
participating in postgraduate medical education.
While the two colleges have developed along parallel tracks, their recent history has
been characterized by a merging of standards for institutions and programs. Since 2007,
the RCPSC and the CFPC have been collaborating on accountability and assurance
standards through the creation and use of the ‘A’ Standard and ‘B’ Standard manuals,
which has unified the accreditation process (11). The most recent collaboration has
resulted in the CanMEDS-FM standards for training of family physicians, developed in
2010.
Accreditation milestones of the RCPSC and CFPC are described below in Table 2.
Table 2: Accreditation Milestones of the RCPSC and CFPC
RCPSC

CFPC

 1944 Recognition of hospitals as
training sites for residency education

 1966 First family medicine residency
program

 1962 Introduction of
standards/regulations for approval of
hospitals and for individual specialty
training programs

 1968 First educational objectives for
training published

 1950-1970 Communication with
universities and hospitals regarding
university sponsorship of residency
programs.

 1970 Development of Red Book
Standards for Accreditation
 1971 First CFPC accreditation survey
 1985 Four Principles of Family Medicine
published

 1970 All residency programs required to
be University sponsored

 1986 First simultaneous/conjoint
accreditation visit with RCPSC

 1982 University mid-cycle internal
reviews become mandatory

 1995 Four Principles revised and
updated

 1986 First simultaneous/conjoint
accreditation visit with CFPC

 2007 Conjoint RCPSC/CFPC/CMQ ‘A’
Standards adopted

 1980-1987 Development of General
Standards of Accreditation

 2009 Conjoint RCPSC/CFPC/CMQ ‘B’
Standards adopted

 2007 Conjoint RCPSC/CFPC/CMQ ‘A’
Standards adopted
 2009 Conjoint RCPSC/CFPC/CMQ
General Standards for all residency
programs (B Standards) adopted
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Design and Implementation of accreditation
Both the RCPSC and the CFPC follow the Guidelines for Good Practice of Academic
Accreditation of Professional Programs as set out by the Association of Accrediting
Agencies of Canada (16). The accrediting agencies’ process and procedures are also
consistent with WHO Guidelines for Accreditation of Basic Medical Education, which
state that accreditation bodies must be trustworthy and recognized by all; trust is based
on academic competence, efficiency, and fairness of the system, with a high degree of
transparency. Transparency is achieved by publishing the accreditation process on the
RCPSC and the CFPC websites. All educational standards are displayed publicly;
however, final decisions of the review process are not published for public review.
The accreditation process relies on the voluntary participation of individual physicians
who function as external surveyors (and may also function as surveyors within their
institutions’ internal review process). The accreditation process occurs within a defined
time cycle (every six years including all elements of internal and external review).
There continues to be little external or public input into the accreditation of postgraduate
medical education program in Canada. Direct responsibility for the quality of university
postgraduate residency programs rests with the Office of the Dean. The dean then
delegates to a faculty postgraduate medical education committee, the postgraduate
dean, and the program directors. The internal review, which is considered to be an
integral component of the accreditation process, is conducted two years prior to the
respective college visit. The objective of the internal review is to assess the strengths
and weaknesses of each program, and to consider and evaluate all residency education
sites, including elective experiences.
Residents are included in the accreditation process at the policy level as well as through
providing opinions regarding their specific programs. Residents have an opportunity to
submit input into the review process by completing a Resident Program Evaluation
(RPE) form (Fédération des médecins résidents du Québec (FMRQ) for Quebec
residents and the Canadian Association of Internes and Residents [CAIR] for residents
from all other Canadian provinces). Every medical resident in Canada is given the
opportunity to complete this survey prior to the accreditation review process. This
process is confidential and regarded as a crucial tool to capture the residents’ views. By
assessing the feedback from CAIR RPE forms, program directors are given the
opportunity to work with their central postgraduate office to improve areas that may be
lacking. Residents are also involved directly in specific reviews; all residents in each
program are expected to meet as a group with the surveyors for both internal and
external reviews. As well, there is resident representation on the Accreditation
Committee of the RCPSC.
Research into Accreditation
Limited research is available to inform decisions regarding governance, implementation,
and even the value of accreditation. While anecdotal evidence exists, there is little
evidence of the negative effects of accreditation. Davis and Ringsted argue that
accreditation drives educational practice through content, format and perspective, and
note that there are no data linking quality of practice to accreditation status (5).
Consequently, there is limited evidence of direct linkages between accreditation of
graduate medical education and patient outcomes. Similarly, Bashore et al. argue that
the current Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) mandate
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has, and can have, a negative effect on education practice by describing the time spent
on administrative forms, procedures and documentation of detail (13). These questions
continue to frame the debate about the complexities of the accreditation process and
may merit disciplined inquiry and investigation.
Summary and Key Challenges
This section reviews the key challenges to accreditation – in both standard setting and
process – in the future. Certain issues are becoming prominent (and perhaps even
urgent), while other issues may arise at an as yet undefined future point. As noted
previously, challenges to accreditation may also change in urgency and priority
depending on the recommendations arising from the FMEC PG Report.
Challenges in Design and Implementation
Resources
As the system expands (particularly in family medicine with distributed sites), human and
financial resources are becoming increasingly strained.
Human Resources
Continuous renewal of the inventory of surveyors is required as physicians retire or opt
out of the process, which creates a need for continuous recruitment as well as training
and some level of supervision. It is not clear whether the level of volunteerism will
remain high enough to ensure an adequate number of surveyors. A significant decline in
volunteers threatens the essence of peer review. It is not clear to what extent alternative
types of surveyors would undermine the credibility and quality of the accreditation
process.
It is no longer possible for surveyors to visit all the family medicine sites, which is a
significant shift from a system where face-to-face connection has been considered a
strength of the program.
Financial Resources
As accreditation becomes more complex, it requires a higher level of commitment by
surveyors and commitment and funding at the institutional level. Universities may require
more staff to manage internal and external reviews; more physicians are required to
contribute to reviews; program directors may require more protected time to improve
their programs. Since accreditation in Canada is a national program, travel expenses
may be considerable to move committee members and surveyors across the county.
Some of the expenses are borne by the colleges, some by the universities, some by the
faculty, and some by the volunteers who function as surveyors. Given that accreditation
is an increasingly costly enterprise, a key challenge will be how the system finds an
appropriate balance to apportion funding across all participants.
Changing Face of Medicine and Medical Education
Distance and Distributed Education
An increasing number of programs are requesting and maintaining accreditation in
locations distant from their home university. These programs may find it challenging to
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maintain accreditation standards, where human, physical, and technical resources may
be limited. Given that accreditation standards are intended to be consistent across the
country, colleges and universities should ensure that these programs obtain sufficient
resources to meet all standards.
Intra and Interprofessional Education
As has been discussed in a recent Lancet article (14), physicians are now training sideby-side with colleagues from other disciplines and specialties, which requires higher
levels of understanding intra and interprofessional practice. The accreditation standards
do not take into account the needs of these other disciplines, for example, to what
extent a family medicine program is able to attend to the educational needs of a
psychiatry resident rotating through a family medicine site.
Interprofessional education requires bridging gaps across the various colleges (setting
standards and processes for their professionals), university faculties (determining the
timing and organization of education) and workplaces (ensuring learners have time and
opportunity to engage in learning together).
The accreditation system may need to change to reflect these necessary changes in the
practice of medicine, both within medicine, and with other health disciplines, including,
for example, nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy, and social work.
Challenges in Structure and Governance
Standard Setting
Standard setting, in addition to employing specialists from across the country, requires
liaison between licensing authorities, universities, and colleges. Certain standards relate
to clinical and academic content and appropriate evaluation practices (the B5 and B6
Standards). Other standards (B1, B2, and B3) help ensure healthy and safe work
environments, learning environments with appropriate balance between work and
learning, and a focus on patient safety. Including multiple stakeholders in standard
setting is a strength of the system; the logistics of managing expectations remains a
challenge.
Public Input
At present, educational standards are set by internal committees without any direct
public input. Given the importance of accreditation, a future challenge will be whether,
and the extent to which, there will be direct public input into standard setting and
processes.
Common International Standards
The increasing movement of physicians around the world raises two issues for
accreditation in Canada. The first issue is how accreditation standards and processes
can be made more consistent to support greater transparency and greater opportunities
for credit transfer between accredited institutions (15). The second issue is the extent to
which Canadian accrediting institutions can and should become global assessors – to
decide whether a physician from another country is equivalent to a Canadian-trained
physician. This second issue raises two sub-issues: whether the accreditation process in
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the original country is equivalent, and whether the actual standards for that specific
discipline are equivalent.
At present, Canadian accrediting institutions do not accredit institutions outside Canada,
but will deem programs as being substantially equivalent to a Canadian program.
Challenges in the postgraduate working and learning environments
Flexibility
The accreditation process may be insufficiently flexible to respond quickly to identified
societal needs. As an example, program directors continue to struggle to incorporate all
the CanMEDS competencies into their program; most continue to rely on traditional
methods of resident assessment, including direct observation. Whether and how
accreditation standards and processes can be changed to be more open to and
supportive of innovation and diversity, including new types of educational institutions and
new approaches for providing educational services such as distance learning, remains a
challenge.
Continuous Improvement at the Program Level
Programs should regard the accreditation process as one element in their continuous
improvement, rather than a “hoop” that appears every six years. Given that programs
change through changes to faculty, resources, patients, and trainees, every program
should be engaging in a responsive and reflective process. The internal review process
was developed, in part, to respond to programs that attempted to implement all
necessary changes just in time for their external review.
It is not clear what can be done within the accreditation process to encourage
continuous improvement.
Faculty Development
As accreditation standards change, more is required of the program directors and clinical
faculty – for example, the implementation of CanMEDS has required considerable work
in curriculum development, instructional design, and resident evaluation. These changes
may be different depending on the specialty – for example, surgeons require different
simulation experiences than psychiatrists, while psychiatrists require different
observational evaluations than surgeon. Universities need additional resources to
ensure sufficient support for faculty development initiatives. Smaller universities may
have less access to these additional resources. It is unclear how the cost of these
additional resources – both human and financial – should be divided equitably between
the university, and the accrediting body. Further, it is unclear how smaller institutions can
continue to be supported to maintain similar standards to larger institutions. These
issues raise the question of whether it is the responsibility of accreditors to ensure
sharing of resources, in all forms, across the country.
Conclusions
1. Canadian colleges accredit to specific content and educational standards for all
disciplines and thus ensure effective standardization of all postgraduate training in
Canada. The fact that there is one national college for specialties and one for the
specialty of family medicine ensures that educational standards are maintained across
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all disciplines. This structure is in stark distinction to other systems (such as in the
United Kingdom, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, and South America) that have
separate colleges for each discipline, and where postgraduate medical education is not
necessarily linked to universities.
2. Accreditation has been shown to be highly effective in both identifying problems in
programs and universities and then being the lever to successfully solve those problems.
3. The Canadian accreditation system is respected internationally, especially as other
jurisdictions come to understand our ability to accredit across disciplines, innovate
across all programs (such as the CanMEDs initiative), and coordinate nationally. While it
is highly regarded however, best practices that could be further explored might include
the need for increased public participation; a continuous vs. episodic process and a
system that simplifies expectations (example - documentation etc).
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